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The Decline of American Economic Freedom:
Seventh Annual Fall Symposium Draws Huge Crowd to 

Learn about Threats from Decreasing Freedom in America
Over 400 students and community members packed the Illi-
ni Union for the Academy’s Seventh Annual Fall Symposium: 
The Decline of American Economic Freedom. Students met 
with, and heard a lecture from, Professor Robert Lawson on 
how the last decade has witnessed a dramatic decline in eco-
nomic freedom in America. The decline in economic free-
dom threatens to decrease long-term growth, income, and 
American competitiveness. America is one of only a handful 
of countries around the world to have experienced such a de-
cline in recent years.
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Academy Fellows Develop New Courses in Liberty Studies 
and Reach Out To Students Around America

Generous donor support has allowed the Academy to expand its Hayek Fellows program that funds visiting teaching positions for 
young faculty members. The program has allowed the University to hire award winning teachers to develop new courses in econom-
ics, business ethics, history and other disciplines. The Fellows work with permanent faculty at Illinois to broaden the Liberty Studies 
program and reach out to students around the state and country through online courses and seminars.

Student Leaders Spread the Word About Liberty Around the 
World: Worldwide Movement of Students Promises Hope 

for a Better Future
(Left): The Academy sponsored its Third Annual Liberty Abroad 
course this year helping students travel to South Africa where they met 
up with students from China and Africa to study globalization, envi-
ronmental sustainability, and free market reforms. (Below): Alexander 
McCobin, founder of Students for Liberty (SFL), met with student 
and community leaders at UIUC to discuss the worldwide movement 
of students passionate to learn about liberty and economic freedom. 
SFL is working with the Academy to bring the Academy’s Liberty 
Studies program to students around America and the world. The part-
nership aims to keep ideas about liberty alive and spreading through 
online courses and seminars for college students and teachers.
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“Liberty Studies” To Reach Students Worldwide with 
Programs that Offer College Credit and other Educational 

Opportunities
 

The survival of limited government and free-market capitalism requires an educated population of voters and leaders who under-
stand the importance of freedom and liberty. 

The Academy on Capitalism was created to support programs that teach students (future voters and leaders) the ideas, institutions 
and policies that made America a successful capitalist country. At the heart of these efforts is creating a systematic program in Liberty 
Studies to provide students a well-rounded interdisciplinary alternative to the anti-Liberty narrative that dominates most of higher 
education today. 

The visionary efforts of the Academy’s donors and facul-
ty have led to the creation of a unique program in Liberty 
Studies that exists nowhere else in the world. This program 
provides students with a strong and challenging array of 
educational opportunities from new courses, study abroad 
programs, intensive weekend seminars and student groups. 
These opportunities help students from all fields learn 
about the importance of liberty, free markets, and limited 
government as part of their broader educational program. 
Students can now, for the first time ever, receive an official 
university undergraduate minor in Liberty Studies as part of their formal degree program. High School teachers and others can even 
pursue a master’s degree focusing on Liberty Studies to help reach students at all levels and ages.

The great strides that have been made are only the beginnings of what is possible with visionary donor leadership and support. We 
can build the Liberty Studies program into a world-class center for students in Illinois and around the country to supplement their 
education with a strong foundation in liberty.

An investment in knowledge always pays the best interest.
-Benjamin Franklin
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 Students Explore Ideas About Free Society Through Close 
Contact with Great Teachers at “Liberty Weekends”

Each semester the Academy sponsors a weekend-long im-
mersion program for students to study closely with faculty 
members from Illinois and other schools. The students and 
faculty explore a range of topics related to the foundations 
of liberty and free society. Spring and Fall 2013 events were 
great successes, sessions included: ‘What is Liberty?’; ‘His-
tory of Economic Freedom’; ‘Self-Ownership’; ‘The Limits 
of Government’; ‘Vice, Virtue and Liberty’; and ‘Education 
and Liberty’ among others. For the weekend students spend 
meals, lectures, discussion groups and free-time interacting 
with professors and other students, gaining exciting new in-
sights into ideas about freedom. 2014 Liberty Weekends are 
being planned at all three UI campuses and online to allow 
students around the country to participate.

HELP STUDENTS LEARN MORE ABOUT LIBERTY
Contributions from donors support these and other programs of the Academy on Capitalism and Limited Govern-

ment Foundation, a non-profit corporation which supports educational programs at the University of Illinois related 
to liberty, free markets, and limited government. 

Membership Levels:
Founders’ Circle: $25,000/year

F. A. Hayek Society: $10,000/year
Thomas Jefferson Society: $5,000/year

Adam Smith Society: $1,000/year

Tax deductible contributions can be sent to:
Academy on Capitalism and Limited Government  ACLG Fund at University of Illinois Foundation
 528 E Green Street, Suite 202 OR  1305 West Green Street
 Champaign, IL 61820    Urbana, IL 61801-2962 
 217-337-1800   217-333-0810

Email: info@academyoncapitalism.org


